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With a focus on corporate culture and an eye on financial results,
we help you optimize your resources to boost your productivity.
We give you the tools to do more with less, today and tomorrow.

✓ Save time
✓ Deliver quality
✓ Eliminate stress
 

Because we have now less than a decade ahead of us to reach
the objectives of the Agenda 2030, CSC Consulting is here to
enable the corporate world to find sustainable strategies. The
future we need is a future where our actions have a positive
social, environmental and economic impact.

To build back better, happier, greener, safer and more equal,
each actor of the society needs to act with honesty,
transparency and respect, today and tomorrow. We have to
ensure the development and existence of organized structures
where relations are based on trust and cooperation. Culture,
sustainability and compliance are the 3 pillars of CSC
Consulting's vision.

About the founder - Morgane

Throughout my experience, I always thought of practical
sustainable solutions that could be implemented in all areas of
work. In this regard you can be sure that my vision is broad and
that I will be able to consider the applicability of methods and tools
to all types of industries.

Customer satisfaction - Garden Cosmetica Natural

To work with CSC Consulting can be defined as efficiency and
speeding up. From the first meeting we were able to start
organizing basic daily tasks and seeing results the very same day.

Sustainable
business
strategy
Strategy is the roadmap
towards the organization's
vision. It guides how the
organization makes
decision, allocates
resources and prioritizes
actions to achieve set
goals. CSC Consulting
gives you the tools to
achieve your goals with
your available resources.

Strategic
recommendation

- Leadership
- Organizational culture
- Marketing plan
- Management structure
- Systems and processes
- Human and financial
   resources

Stand-alone
services

- Workshop and training
- Documents and templates
- Coaching sessions
- Cost analysis
- New system implementation
- Accounting hourly support 

Contact
Morgane Meignen
+46 (0) 73-585 69 84
info@cscconsulting.se
cscconsulting.se
Lindekin / Facebook

Schedule your free consultation today!

http://cscconsulting.se/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/morgane-meignen-76681948/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100061413847158

